FORAGE CHALLENGES IN A La NINA YEAR
La Nina year brings great opportunity….and maybe some challenges we
should address with Elitox
Well, it’s mostly been a pretty handy turn-around in Spring 2020. Our place at the Macedon
ranges is always a bit damper than many, but many of you friends are keeping Hugh, myself
and Steph up to speed with what for most has been a great spring for growth.
My mate Adam went on a bike packing tour from home to Swan hill and back over a few days
recently (early Nov), and happily sent me pictures of things on the way. Looking good in early
November I have to say for grain and hay crops.

None of us yet know just where grain and hay
prices will sit, but everything looks to be
encouraging.
A word from the old (no one is claiming wise just yet!). It could be one of those years where
we see a bit of shot and sprung grain emerge at some stage. That is uncommon as a rule…
but it’s the La Nina years that do bring it on if it’s going to happen!
That’s the good news, and I am glad to have it. With that good news may come a few issues
to consider too .

Fungal challenges: Could well be common this year, but manageable with Elitox
The main thing that I wanted to cover in this note is some likely fungal challenges of
different types that experience tells us will probably emerge in a season like this. I will start
from least likely, through to near guaranteed challenges that will occur.
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a- Fungal impacts on grain
I will start with the least likely challenge… that is FUSARIUM HEAD BLIGHT… pink grain as its
sometimes known. It’s not common, or even likely, but it may occur in a year like this.
As a rule, Australian grain is not often impacted by fungal hassles and toxins. But a late
damp period can bring on fungal growth, and that in turn can bring some risks.
Fusarium fungi is the most common if it’s going to occur. It likes cool temperatures, so is
favoured in the late spring period. Fusarium as a fungi can produce Vomitoxin (or DON) that
makes stock a bit crook, or Zearalenone (ZEN) that impacts reproduction negatively.

We haven’t really seen this since 2008, and only a couple of instances since the 1980’s. So,
no panics at this stage I suggest. If it happens though, we can manage it. Elitox has good
data against DON and ZEN.
Of far more likelihood is the next challenge… pasture rusts

b- Pasture rusts
These guys occur in moist warm conditions, and that is why we see them in many years in
smaller areas. This year it could be more widespread. I am sure you have seen the orange
coloured spores on your boots in pasture at some stage!
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If not, above is a picture on my boot, my friend Jess’s boot, and her clients boot in West
Victoria a couple years back. The spores were hard to miss, and this was a farm experiencing
health and repro irregularities at that stage.
Closer up the spores and fungi look like this:

It’s hard to say exactly what fungi, and therefore which toxins we have in play when we get
these rusts. My own experience sits with that of many others however when I say that these
rusts are not good for cell count, repro or milk. As such I am confident they bring some sorts
of fungal by-product toxins that put pressure on the immune system and consequently suck
up nutrients that should be going to milk ( remember what our friend Prof. Lance Baumguard
says: Active immune systems just hoover up glucose super-fast… that has to cost milk in
theory… and it does in practice too).
The fact that it’s hard to graze damper country and leave ideal post grazing residuals, which
will inevitably make this “rust” risk greater as canopy closure comes in and
microenvironments occur in the lower part of the sward. That can carry on for some weeks
(maybe months!) if conditions remain warm and moist and grazing management discipline is
harder to enforce in practice.
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Again, we know from several go rounds of “rust years” that Elitox can help you manage the
negative risks that these seasons bring… and allow you to better enjoy the pasture growth
that often accompanies the conditions that grow rusts.
Now to the challenges we can near guarantee we will need to deal with… dodgy silage and
hay.
c- Poor quality silage and Hay
Whilst we likely have AMPLE growth this spring, we don’t really capture the full benefit of
that growth unless we get a good forage harvest and transfer the true excess into a resource
for the next 12 months or more.
That is easier said than done however when we can’t get on paddocks at ideal harvest times.
We will inevitably be faced with compromises in either silage or hay.

The challenge: Silage
•

Too wet, can’t get onto paddocks

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cut late, very mature
Possible fungi on silage at harvest
Late maturity means hard to compact and remove oxygen
Leads to further mould/fungal growth
Low sugars mean silage lack fermentation capacity, so limited conservation life
Fungi / mould grow

In summary, poor nutrient content, lots of spoilage and risk from fungi & toxins.
The challenge: Hay
•
•
•
•

Also cut late and overly mature
Often on ground or in windrow for extended period to remove moisture from stem
Allows additional time to build fungal populations
Further growth in the bale likely

In summary, poor nutrient content, lots of spoilage and risk from fungi & toxins.
Bitter experience tells us that this lower quality forage brings both lower nutrient content,
and greater risk. Even if it wasn’t for toxins, animals just don’t like manky feed. They eat less
and productivity is lost.
The next graph shows impacts of mould levels increasing on milk output EVEN WITHOUT
TOXINS. Toxins take this to another level if they are also present.
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Add to this lost milk the cost of greater wastage and higher feed costs and you have a double
whammy from mouldy feed even before the potential toxin risk kicks in.

Once again, I would suggest that in the temperate zones its probably fusarium fungi that are
our dominant risk. That is an environmental thing, but it gives is a guide to likely toxins we
may encounter. In the northern areas we see more combinations of Fusarium fun gi with
Aspergillus fungi. Both bring pretty nasty toxins.
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The next thing I want to say around mould and
fungi is that NO MOULD OR FUNGI should be
considered acceptable. You can’t say white
moulds are safe moulds!
The stuff to the right had cows aborting!

The silage shown on the right was made mature
and wet and smelt terrible from Butyric acid
indicating spoilage organisms present. Cows were
not happy campers. We will see this a bit this year
I am certain.

Big volumes of low-quality hay cut will also stretch
storage capacity on farm, so we can expect some
pretty poor storage outcomes for hay that will
make matter worse again.
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Just realise that you should look for the risks on farm, then understand that there are
implications for stock… and take some steps to
manage that risk with Elitox in feed… (and maybe
ensuring that the manky feed is limited in the diet
too hey!).

When talking to folks about the risk of mould and fungi, we suggest that rather than measure
for toxins themselves, you are better to use a mould count number. This count is faster and
cheaper to gain (at about $50-60 for a mould count and ID), and as we have seen we don’t
need toxins present to cost us lots of money. Mould itself produces issues and the toxins
make it worse. Count the mould as a starting place.
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If you have specific problems you are sorting out, do know that a toxin assay of key toxins can
be done. It is a bit slower and more expensive, but as part of an investigation of an existing
issue it’s valid. Be aware however that we can only test for a limited number of toxins though.
Our suggestions for interpreting risk via mould counts is below. Bought together from several
references.

d- Perennial Rye Grass Toxicosis (PRGT)
The final likely issue we will cover this year is PRGT. This condition is driven off natural
endophyte fungi that grow on rye grass and protect that grass from insect attack. As
summer kicks in the plant and the fungi get stressed. The fungi produce toxins that impact
animal behaviour and productivity badly.
A year like this will see a LOT of pasture growth, but when the heat of summer inevitably
hits at some stage that large biomass and large endophyte fungi load is likely to produce a
pretty big toxin kick in areas that are prone to PRGT. Typically, that is southern Vic, Tassie,
Eastern SA, southern NSW. In those areas though it’s a really big issue… milk can slip 20% or
more for instance
Impacts are not only in dairy though… Beef and sheep have bad impacts (and equines and
alpacas too!).
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Our work on Elitox to offset the impacts of PRGT is quite unique. No other product has such
data. So, if you are in an area that has PRGT, Elitox is your obvious mycotoxin tool based on
that alone. The fact it will also deal with all the above other challenges just adds to its
relevance, appeal and value.
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Elitox: More than a simple toxin binder!
When people think of mycotoxins, they often think of the old style “binding” mode of action.
That is pretty simple and has limited efficacy. Binders such as clays and MOS style products
can manage some toxins well, and other toxins less well.

Elitox offers that binding capacity action, along with BIOLOGICAL TRANSFORMATION AND
DEACTIVATION activity. This will allow a denaturing along with a binding action. In turn we
are able to cover off a greater range of toxins more effectively. No toxin tool does 100% of
every toxin, but Elitox covers a great efficacy against a wide range of toxins.
Elitox is also out there at a price you and your clients can afford. So, its combination of local
and overseas science, along with a great price makes it unbeatable value to manage this year.
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Conclusion
The obvious benefits of a season with moisture is fodder growth. This is a great opportunity,
but experience tells us we may also see fungal challenges arise as warmth and moisture
coincide.
Elitox can be used to assist in a number of potential fungal challenges that may occur this
season.
-

Low quality/spoiled silage or hay with high mould loads
Pasture rusts from fungi growth within the sward
Likely Perennial rye grass toxicosis (staggers) as perennial pastures hit summer periods
Potentially even grain quality challenges that may occur

Elitox is a proven tool in managing these challenges. Its mode of action as both a biological
deactivator of toxins, as well as a traditional binder improves its efficacy.
Its data set of both local and overseas independent trial work supports its efficacy.
It will work for you too!
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